EPG/Event metadata in NorDig TV-Anytime format

This document contains a list of broadcasters, distributors and EPG metadata suppliers who have implemented or are currently implementing NorDig Metadata Exchange format – NorDig TVA metadata as distribution metadata format and have accessible EPG/Event metadata on air.

This list is intended as a B2B support for distributors and EPG metadata service providers and other to get access to standardized correct and updated EPG /Event metadata in NorDig TV-Anytime XML format.

This is only an informative document and NorDig is not responsible for the accuracy of the information in the document.

The document includes information about broadcasters, distributors and EPG metadata suppliers who have implemented and are in production with NorDig TV Anytime metadata and who are in process with implementing. This information makes it possible for partners to get information on what is accessible today and where to find live metadata for distribution and development.

The list is updated by NorDig EPG/Event metadata Group.
Contact person: Peter Mølsted, chairman moelsted@mail.dk

NRK

Contact person: Randi Volle, Randi.volle@nrk.no
Documentation: https://www.nrk.no/tvanytime/xml/NRK_EPG-data_TVA_Nordig_format.pdf
The latest updated EPG-data is available at: http://www.nrk.no/tvanytime
Status (on air or?): Live
Comments:

TV2 Norge

Contact person: Rune Sundfør Kråkenes, RuneSundfor.Krakenes@tv2.no
Documentation:
EPG-data is available at: https://rest.tv2.no/epg-dw-rest/doc/
Status (on air or?): On-air internally
Comments:
TV2 Danmark
Contact person: Morten Lehm, mole@tv2.dk
Documentation: Currently only internally for technical use
The latest updated EPG-data is available at: our internal TVA service – currently planning to make new TVA for external use (our B2B service)
Status (on air or?): On-air internally
Comments:

DR
Contact person: Jesper Ringgaard Kjeldsen, jekj@dr.dk
Documentation: https://drteknologi-epgservice.apigee.io/dr-epg-manual
EPG-data is available at: https://drteknologi-epgservice.apigee.io/
Status (on air or?): expected launch medio October 2020
Comments: API key is required and available through apigee to access data via our API.

SVT
Contact person: Peter Steiner, peter.steiner@svt.se
Documentation: https://api.svt.se/tablatjansten/docs
EPG-data is available at: https://api.svt.se/tablatjansten?from=2019-12-24&channels=SVT1&format=json&auth={api_key}
Example response:
https://api.svt.se/tablatjansten/docs/example.json
https://api.svt.se/tablatjansten/docs/example.xml
Status (on air or?): Live
Comments: Api key is required to access data via our API.

TDC
Contact person: Peter Sebastian B. Wille, petw@nuuday.dk
Documentation: Only for intern use
EPG-data is available at: Only for intern use
Status (on air or?): On-air internally
Comments:
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Red Bee Media
Contact person: Valdimar Wik, valdimar.wik@ericsson.com
Documentation: https://www.redbeemedia.com/services/content-discovery/
EPG-data is available at: On request
Status (on air or?): Live
Comments: Enriched metadata for Europe and the Americas.

Simply TV
Contact person: Daniel Rühmann, +45 42 40 55 68
Documentation: http://simply.tv/products.html#fieldset
EPG-data is available at: https://delivery.simply.tv/
Status (on air or?): Live
Comments: Metadata for all Nordic TV and radio channels

Telia Norway
Contact person: Frode Skoknes, frode.skoknes@telia.no
Documentation: Currently only internally for technical use
EPG-data is available at: On request
Status (on air or?): Live